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Literature review
The concept of using computer aided tools for decision making was first published in 1963 (Bonini, 1963) . However Bonini's work and the majority of subsequent articles are mostly descriptive and advisory in nature, there are relatively few illustrative examples and conceptual works. In the early 1970s, a wide range of terms was used to describe a system that helps decision-makers at various levels of management. Scott Morton (1971) is a representative of the first group of researchers who used the term "decision support system" (Eom, 2006 ). Since then, many studies in the field of decision support systems (DSS) have been steadily growing.
DSS research can be broadly divided into 1) papers devoted to application development, 2) work on the creation of the theory of DSS and 3) study recommendations for the use of DSS. The implementation of an automated e-Tendering process (system) enhances the overall quality, timeliness and cost-effectiveness of a tender process and provides a streamlined method of receiving, managing, and submitting tender documents than the traditional paper-based process.
However scholars also identified a range of challenges and perceptions that seem to hinder the uptake of this innovative approach to electronic tendering. A central concern seems to be that of security -when industry organizations have to use the Internet for electronic information transfer (Kajewski, 2001 et. al).
As evidenced literature review the main purpose of tenders is to arrange competition on terms which are attractive for the participants. On the basis of literature review we can summarize that the main criteria of attractiveness (effectiveness) are:
 minimal cost (price) of purchased resources,  compliance with quality requirements for purchased resources,  regular timely delivery of purchased resources,  flexible settlements procedure while paying for purchased resources.
However, tender competition does not always allow maintaining the optimal price/quality ratio, obstructing purchase of products (works, services) ideally compliant with the consumer requirements, and does not always eliminate the possibility of work with poorly qualified or unconscientious specialists, or providing steady and sound relations between the bid holder and successful tender.
Finally we conclude that despite the fact that there is a lot of research devoted to the investigation of using DSS in tender procedures a serious lack of methodologies of implementation in the oil&gas industry taking into account national and sectoral specifics remains. Consequently we provide our own methodology for tendering on the example of oil&gas sector in Russia.
The complicated nature of organizing tenders requires creating new means and instruments designed to improve the choice efficiency and reduce the complexity of decision making. The literature review leads to the following research questions. The analysis of existing tendering approaches reveals major problem associated with these and outlines possible ways to overcome them.
First external challenges include the necessity for improvement of the economic development of the industry, the formation of target programs of perspective development, the holding of contests between executors and the assessment of executors' potential capabilities (figure 1). Figure 1 systemizes the challenges occurring during purchasing contests which's impact is not limited to the actual contest results but extends to the companies and executors' eventual performance. 
Problem description Estimation of executors potential abilities
Substation volume of source information
Limited abilities of expert commission 8 Second a method is proposed to meet this challenge which aims at improving the procedures of carrying out a tender contest by process automation.
Methodology
We propose to introduce computer assistance to tendering procedures, i.e. to substitute intellectual and manual labor of the bid holder meant to choose an appropriate contractor with the automated system aiding decision-making (SADM). Choosing the successful bidder through procedures of tender for oil and gas fields imposes high level of responsibility for the decisionmaker on the bid holder to the tenderers, the decision is time-restricted and demands unconventional thinking. Such situation can be described as conflict (disputed).
It is typical for the conflict situations arising from tenders related to oil and gas field development that the bidders tend to become prejudiced and try to please the client rather than find the common ground with him. In other words, they play up to the client rather than The intelligent interface is a complex of hardware and software instruments effectively connecting the intelligent system with human user and ambient environment while organizing data exchange in course of the system operation. The so-called pop-up dialog window presenting 9 information requested by user in form of diagrams, tables, mnemonic diagrams, text etc. can be an example of intelligent interface for choosing the successful bidder.
The database consists of hardware and software instruments allowing to write and store in the system memory and search for basic information units of the given structure, i.e. data and factual information about the operating environment. The database is based on exact values of elements of reality (source and temporary information), including information on the problem currently processed by the system. This information is inserted into the system from outside through the intelligent interface and form, basically, a parametric model of the system's operating environment for the present moment. For example, a database for choosing the successful bidder can describe the current conditions of similar competing companies (technological level of manufacture, personnel qualification, the conditions of transport infrastructure (roads, pipelines, ports etc.).
An intelligent database includes a complex of relatively long-term data providing insight into the regularities specific for the domain where the system is used (axiomatic information) and its methods of solving various problems (heuristic information) according to the current level of knowledge about reality (operating environment of the intelligent system). The complex of information stored in the intelligent database forms a procedure-oriented model of the intelligent system operating environment and allows operations of task-oriented data transformations using the database contents to solve the given problem (Bhargava, 2007). The intelligent database can include, for example, various standards for oil and gas companies, general information about bidders, information and individual knowledge of experts and specialists working in the oil and gas industry. The format of data stored in the knowledge base is given by the expression of axioms, i.e. the procedure model "If average annual cost of R&D performed in the last 5 years amounts to 50 mln. roubles, the company is profitable"; "If a company has 10 years of experience in oil and gas fields development, this company is reliable"; "If a company has specialized software programs for natural deposits development, the company is strong", etc.
The problem solver is the key element of the intelligent system. It is a complex of hardware and software instruments providing search capabilities and creating instructions for solving the given problem. The solver contents is made of procedures reflecting the general strategy of management decision-making, and specifically mechanisms of problem-solving specific to the domain in question and used by specialists (experts) working in it. These processes form, basically, the search and control algorithm of the intelligent system, or else the system's knowledge of itself (metaknowledge) and allow creating the solution tree for pursuing a 10 goal based on information and data. The solver contents for choosing the successful bidder can be exemplified by heuristic description of a bidder in form of process instructions, such as: "IF… THAN…». For example: "IF the company is profitable THAN it qualifies for the tender"; "IF the company is reliable THAN it qualifies for the tender"; "IF the company is strong THAN it qualifies for the tender", etc.
The solver contents can also include procedures allowing for possible implementation of teaching and learning (adaptation in the broad sense of the term) in the intelligent system (interactive and offline mode), i.e. obtaining new information and correcting current information and problem-solving strategies according to the working conditions at both stages of creating the system and its operation. It is therefore possible to describe the problem solver as a model of reasoning performed by a professional specializing in the given field, including the ability under difficult circumstances to discard the search directions with the least potential, narrowing down the options in search of solution for the given problem.
The problem solver contents can include models of reasoning by analogy, by association, common sense etc., usually involved into problem-solving strategies in the state space, space of alternatives or inference used by specialists in planning their activities or solving certain problems (Kajewski et al., 2001 ).
Therefore, the problem-solving process designed to define the successful bidder takes the following form:
 where х is description of potential of the bidders,  zx is the list of requirements for the oil and gas companies participating in the tender,  U is decision/choice of a certain contractor,  φ is the algorithm of the bid holder defining whether a company qualifies for the work or not.
In such formalized representation vectors x and zx represent contents of the database and the intelligent database respectively and are essentially a model describing the bidders and requirements applied to them. Algorithm (φ) is a control model in form of programs for processing the given descriptions (x, zx) allowing on the one hand to take into account the contents of the problem to be solved, and on another hand to generate decisions choosing the successful bidder (U).
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Programs of processing descriptions are proposed to be formed based on heuristics used by expert managers in their daily activities. These heuristics reflect certain regularities in the process of choosing the successful bidder and take into account the nature and specific features of reasoning by experienced specialists such as a bid holder.
The structure of a tender vividly reflects the investigated problem area and enables to allocate automation the elements of this process (Figures 2, 3) . Solutions based on the results obtained by the SADM may inherit a potential distrust in these results by the bidders and tenderers. The expert shell "Explanatory Expert System" is suggested for contest organizers to refine the solution obtained. 
Conclusion
The use of computer technologies in the form of intellectual systems, SADM, during a tender competition, has the potential for significant cost reductions hence increase of profit margins. There is preliminary evidence that profit margin can rise by 10-30 % on average.
Moreover SADM shows non quantifiable effects which impact the quality and transparency of decision making in the tendering process. Firstly there is a more systematic and structured documentation of all relevant information and documents, secondly any information or document can be changed and updated real time, the possibility of unintended manipulation of any information is limited. Thirdly information are by definition and in principle available at almost any place simultaneously and can be processed by more than one person at the same time.
At the same time these advantages are challenged by human behavior especially in the introductory phases of SADM. The transparency of the decision procedure which is the advantage of SADM implies a loss of power for the by then dominating knowledge and information holder. Neither should the power of these people be underestimated nor their motivation to limit and hamper the introduction of SADM.
Eventually it can be concluded that implementing intelligent data systems to aid decisionmaking allows significant time saving and improves the probability of choosing the most suitable company in managing a conflict situation such as choosing the successful bidder.
